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The factual data is very thorough and relevant, however, there is a major use of informal writing and grammatical errors which deviates the focus from the topic. I am listing some examples below,

Abstract:
“multiple patchy glassy shadows on CT images”, informal writing, do you mean to say ground glass opacities primarily in peripheral and posterior lung fields on CT scan?

“median of the age of peoples infected with COVID-19 is above 40 years”- again you can say median age of affected adult population is above 40 years.

Introduction:
“The most common symptoms of this novel disease are only including shortness of breath, fever, and cough”- phrase it as symptoms include….

“too-long incubation period”- again informal writing

Clinical features of COVID-19

“They also reported that all patients had pneumonia with abnormal findings on chest CT and 98% had bilateral involvement.”- Bilateral involvement of what?

Please review your article again and apply grammar checks.